
High quality curved tempered glass 10mm 12mm price for railing glass

Jimy Glass Co.Ltd,except produce high quality flat glass, also can produce curved glass,includes of
tempered curve glass and hot bent curved glass for railing, window, door, buliding, table and so on.

tempered curve glass

The SHENZHEN JIMY GLASS CO.LTD use high grade clear glass or ultra clear glass material process to
make curved glass.Tempered curve glass is safety glass,even broken, its into small particles harmless. The
factory Price 10mm 12mm Tempered Curved Glass is popular by the market.

What is hot bent curve glass?
Hot bending curved glass use the flat float glass which softening degree which is firstly heated to soften
point on metal mould,then through computer control to realize automatic radian changing and adjusting
the radian. And then cooled down. while hot bent glass is like annealed glass which broken into sharp
splinters, but easy to hurt human.

Tempered curve glass VS Hot bent curved glass

Curved tempered glass is safety glass, Strong hardness, Tempered curve glass hardness is Strong more
than common glass.Heating high quality glass to about 600~800 degrees Celsius,Then rapid cooling.

Hot bent curved glass, is not Safety, mechanical attack resistance performance and thermal stability, anti-
wind pressure ability and deflection performance ,also it can be made of hollow glass, sandwich glass and
other composite glass ,any shape according to customers’ requirement is to customs.
 
Application
Tempered curved glass:
•railing,curtain wall with curved structure
•skylight,window, greenhouse
•sightseeing elevator,
•indoor glass partition with curve structure
•sightseeing elevator
•furniture glass
•Hyperbole and taper shape buildings

Application
Hot bent curved glass:
It is widely applied to glass curtain wall,partition,canopy,furniture and etc.
• Window and curtain wall systems
• Store and mall fronts
• Partitions and shower enclosures
• Balustrades and elevator enclosures
• Skylights,office partition
• Many other safety glazing

Specification:

Curved tempered glass:
Thickness of glass: 5mm-19mm

https://www.glassmanufacturerchina.com/products/5-19mm-curved-frosted-tempered-glass.html#.XCbtV2m-uM8
https://www.glassmanufacturerchina.com/products/5-19mm-curved-frosted-tempered-glass.html#.XCbtV2m-uM8
https://www.glassmanufacturerchina.com/products/High-quality-U-shape-15mm-curved-tempered-glass-cut-to-size-from-China-manufacturers.html#.XCbs0Wm-uM8
https://www.glassmanufacturerchina.com/products/High-quality-U-shape-15mm-curved-tempered-glass-cut-to-size-from-China-manufacturers.html#.XCbs0Wm-uM8
https://www.glassmanufacturerchina.com/products/China-8mm-curved-tempered-glass-manufacturer-8mm-safety-curved-glass-factory-price-Shenzhen-8mm-curv.html#.XCbv1mm-uM8


Max size:5500x2440mm Min size: 400x600mm
Min Radius: 600mm Max Arch Height:00mm
Color:clear, ultra clear, Grey, green, blue, bronze

Hot bent curve glass
Thickness: 4mm-19mm
Size: Max: 6000mm*3000mm, Mini: 300mm*300mm
Color: clear, ultra clear, Grey, green, blue, bronze

Any shape and color according to customers’ requirement is available, for example S form, U form, right-
angle and spherical surface. 
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picture of curved termpered glass application

curved tempered glass production line



packing curved tempered glass



packing curved termplered glass




